
Applicaons

SC-Coater ®

Made in Germany

Coang Process

1.  Filling of the lacquer container

2.  Filling parts to be coated into drum in bulk

3.  Start of coang program

4.  Warming up of the parts by IR-beam connously 
      and automac coang simultaneously
 

5.  5.  Post-drying of lacquer and emptying of drum

Coang small parts
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See the Difference

An-fricon coangs for 
elastomeres, plascs            
and metals

Coangs with bonding 
agents for vulcanisaon of 
rubber and metal or  
rubber and plasc

Decorave coangs for  
plascs with water-based 
lacquer systems

Decorave coangs for  
plascs with solvent-based 

lacquer systems

Special Coangs Systems GmbH
Zeppelinstrasse 14
82205 Gilching / Germany

Tel. +49 8105 / 77 87 694
info@sc-systems.de
www.sc-systems.de

America   -   Europe   -   Asia



Service Advantages

Decorave and funconal coangs for small parts 
in bulk

Plascs: ABS, ASA, HIPS, PA, PBT, PC, PE, PET, 
PMMA, PS, PP, PPS, PVC, SAN und blends
(decorave and funconal coangs)

Elastomers and metals (funconal coangs)

Water- and solvent-based lacquer systems

AlAlternave to ma-galvanisaon in regards to 
chrome VI

Defined, reproducible layer thicknesses

Automated coang process

Dimensions SC-Coater®: 2,5 x 2,0 x 2,4 meters

180 kg drum capacity

60 liters drum volume

PPart size < 150 mm

Technical Advantages

Made in Germany America  -  Europe  -  Asia See the Difference

Cost savings for your coangs

Coang of bulk material (no rack and handling 
costs)

Minimal overspray (< 5%)

Almost no scrap parts

Color change within a few minutes

LLow operang and maintenance costs

Low packaging and shipping costs for coated parts
(shipping as bulk material)

Durable and resistant surfaces and an-fingerprint 
effect

Environmental friendly and resource saving         
process

Sales and Cost Advantages

Everything from a single source

Competent support for your projects,                                                
from your inial idea to serial producon

Individual sampling operaon

Lacquer developement and color matching

PParameter development and opmisaon,          
retracng of exisng and new parts

Wide range of lacquer systems

Documentaon of all parameters and machine 
se ngs for highest process stability and          
consistent quality

Applicaon specific training programs

WWorldwide maintenance service and spare part 
supply
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